This study was performed about color-contained mud to provide fun and diversity for the event of mud self massage as a core program of Boryeong Mud Festival which has become one of representative festivals in Korea. Adjusting its own lower brightness of mud and based on the primary study performed about the expressivity of yellowish colors, inorganic colors (oxidized steel in red, ultra marine pink, ultra marine blue, chrome oxide green) were added for the development of colored mud in diverse colors on the basis of Korean traditional colors. It had been judged about each expressivity of color by methods of colormeter, naked eyes inspection and feeling of usage, etc. For the color decided, it had been examined about the coloring when it got wet with the cleaning condition so that it can be used for the event of mud self massage as a program of Boryeong Mud Festival to increase diversity of the Festival and also attempted to develope colored mud to show Korean traditional colors.
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